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TWO PICTURES.

A CLAIM FOR ANOTHER 
PRESENTAT! VE.

This is what the great Edmund 
Burke says of the duty of a Represen
tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 
his friends to read it:—

■ “ Jt is the duty of yourparliamcnta- 
ry representative to sacrifice his 
reposeand hispleasures to yours, and 
above all, to prefer in am, cases

yOCR INTEREST TO Ills OWN.”

ANOTHER SIDE* TO THE STORY

AND SECT I A SIDE I

About a fortnight ago, the steam 
dredge “St.Lawrence,” employ e 1 on 
the Horseshoe har at the month of 
the Miramichi, came up to Newcastle 
to have her machinery repaired. It 
so happened that while the machinery 
was undergoing repairs, —something 
that has happened in the case of the 
“St. Lawcrence” a score of times be 
fore, as it has happened, and will 
happen in the case of every vessel 
doing heavy work, like drudging,— 
the election at Picton carao off. Five 
or six of l ho crew of the Dtedge it 
appears, had votes in Picton, and 
while their vessel was lying iup, and 
as they had nothing else to do, they 
took the train for Piston, where they 
arrived on polling day and deposited 
their votes. On the way down !hoy 
were joined by seven or eight hou- 
resident voters, who had been living 
in Boston and other New England 
towns for years, on their way to vote 
for Mr. Carmichael, the Grit can
didate. It appears the non
residents from Boston, &c.. were 
on a “good time,” were drinking 
brandy and champagne, and in their 
hilarity informed the crew of the 
“St Lawrence” that they had “plenty 
of money,” that it was sent to them 
from “Carmichael’s backers” in Pic- 
ton, to. come over and vote for Car
michael. They offered champagne to 
the dredge men, told them to make 
merry, not knowing who they were, 
that Carmichaels backers wetje “pay 
ing for it,” The dredge men pretend
ed to drink ar each round, but the 
aliens from the States drank in right 
earnest ; and when they got pretty 
boozy began to wander all through 
the train. Three of them got away 
on a car to themselves, and two of the 
dredge men followed them with an
other bottle of champagne.'■ As “Car
michael's backers” were “paying for 
it,” they finished this bottle too, and 
then keeled over on the seats, glori
ously drunk. Meanwhile the train 
reached the station at which they 
were to take the line tor Picton : the 
dredge men left the cars quietly, and 
the three aliens slept the sleep of the 
just, and were whisked away off to 
Halifax where they arrived safe and 
sound,—just about the time they 
should have been in Picton voting. 
They created a great row at thelluli- 
fax station,—and wanted to be 
brought to Picton. A polie man got 
one of them, and the other two went 
oil and spent all they had left of the 
Grit “purity” money. Had it been 
in the good old days of Brydges, an 
express and palace car would have 
been placed at the disposal of the 
three voters.

But to the " dredge : if the 
truth of the story be, 
and no one can contradict it, that 
the dredge was laid up for repairs, 
that the repairs were not quite com
pleted when the crew arrived back 
from Picton, that no time was lost by 
the absence of the crew, then it can 
be seen how really little the whipped 
Grits have to talk about.

And suppose the story is not true: 
suppose the dredge was put up to 
give the men au opportunity of go
ing to Plctou, and that the repairs 
were only a cloak : what art} they go
ing to do about it? Would not the 
pure and high minded Grits, who seal 
money over to aliens in Boston, out

to come 
Garni i- 
had it

of their “purification” fund, 
over to Picton and vote for 
chacl not have done the same 
been in then- power? Would nut the 
men who gave $50,000 for a hotel 
built out of slabs for an election iuud, 
who bought the same piece of laud 
nine or ten times over from the same 
man, paying him every time,not have 
“laid up” the'dredge had she been in 
their hands? The ofience is not that 
the dredge was laid up to let the Pic- 
tou men go vote, if we could but see 
the inwardness of those men who 
talk, hut that she was not in the 
hands of the Grits to “lay her up for 
repairs.’’

It seems to be generally conceded 
that tlieresult of the census just com
pleted will give our Province an ad
ditional representative in the Dom
inion parliament. According to the 
British North America Act,the repre
sentation is to be adjusted every ten 
years, the population and representa
tion of Quebec being the basis on 
which the representation is made up. 
Our Province gained a member in 
1871, which was given to St. John 
City and County. If we are to have 
another member, as the result of the 
census of 1831, then wc claim that 
such member should, in fair play, be 
given to the North. We perceive that 
already, the southern counties, notab
ly Westmorland and York, arc putt
ing in a claim, but wc du not consider 
that they have any tight to ihe ad
ditional representation. They have 
already a fair share ; while considering 
the extent and resources of the North, 
it assuredly, is in justice entitled to 
the new member. The Southern 
counties have now ten out of the six
teen members, and nearly all the 
senators. They should bo satisfied 
with this, and not expect more. The 
only claim they can make is on the 
score of population, but such a claim 
is not tenable. Electoral districts are 
not divided according to population 
but according to extent, interests &c., 
and any one looking at and comparing 
the population of Ihe different elec
toral districts, will sue that a claim 
based on population is simply ridicu
lous.

The four northern counties com
prise nearly one half the Province. 
They arc all on the sea board,and have 
many and varied interests. The in
habitants arc engaged in farming, 
fishing, lumbering, etc. They are 
shipbuilders and shipowners, and are 
also manufacturers. All these inter
ests demand that the new member 
should be given to them.

And if given to tho North, there 
can be no question as to the right of 
Northumberland to the seat. It is the 
largest county in the Province. It is 
the most populous of the northern 
counties, and its population is rapidly 
increasing. It is after St.John the 
most important county in NcwBrutn- 
wick. The trade on the Miramichi 
River is very large, second only to 
St. John in this Province, and as re
gards shipping it stands fifth in the 
Dominion, following after Quebec, 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax. It 
is easily divided, the river forming a 
natural dividing line. We trust then 
that in 1883 Northumberland will 
send two members to Ottawa, one 
from the North riding and one from 
the South. Wc expect the Govern
ment to give due-consideration to our 
claims, and. as in 1871 they" gave the 
new member to the most important 
of the southern counties, that in 1881 
they will give the seal to the most 
important of the northern counties.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD.

Sir John Macdonald has had an 
interview with Cardinal Manning on 
the subject of Irish emigration to 
Canada. His eminence seemed to 
agree with the views, and share in 
the hopes of the Premier, with re' 
gard to the future of Irish immU 
grants in the North West. Now as 
when Sir John was last in England» 
be finds himself thwarted in ills 
schemes for the welfare of Canada by 
no one save his political opponeiu.- 
iu this country, lie reads in home- 
papers every day, disparaging 
accounts of Canada furnished by loyal 
followers of Mr. Blake. The North 
West is described as having passed 
into the hands of a huge monopoly, 
and as now lying in chains. When Sir 
John speaks of our unlimited prairies, 
and their fertile soils, he is answered 
by an agent putting a glowing account 
of Kansas,by the patriotic Mr. Blake» 
into his hands !

Sir John will leave for home pro
bably in the Parisian on the 21st of 
next month, and will remain in 
Iiivierc du Loup till the end tit 
August.

It is said Sir John may return a 
peer, and it is likewise spoken as not 
unlikely that the lull ol the Leaves will 
not see the Marquis of Lome with us 
hut that our Chief Governor shall he 
Sir John A. Macdonald. Uulikclier 
things have happened, and it the 
sunuisc be correct, never has high of
fice been more worthily filled. This 
last, and highest attainable honor in 
his own country, would form a lilt
ing crown to the brilliant career ot.a 
statesman who stands " head and 

) shoulders above any other this conn

HE-1 the wild beauty of our forests and 
rivers; and tlmt as the physician says 

i she must not cross the Atlantic again, 
the Marquis will soon go for aye to 
join his spouse on the other side of 
tho water.

Mr. Brydges head master of the St. 
John Grammar School has been ap
pointed to the vacant chair in the 
New Brunswick University. We 
wonder if those objections urged 
against Mr. Brydges a year and a halt 
ago, have disappeared? We fancied 
such traits were very during.

land question. Father O’Connor Ins a 
lutter from" Archbislio» Crokc commis
sioning him to proclaim everywhere in 
America what Irishmen want, and to tell 
the"Americans that tic Irish people are 
determined to cany on the present con
stitutional agitation.

, AFTER FLODDKN.

(Mail)
There is nothing like .Esthetic “cul

ture” for consolation, alter all.
Mr. Maude—(After the Viclou elec

tion)—“Has the Utter come upon oar
- has Doom opened for

Yesterday the corner stone of the 
new cotton mill was laid in St. 
Stephen with Masonic honors.

The Vico Regal hall in Quebec was 
a very grand affair. The Chronicle 
surrenders nearly five coluins to it.

Amidst all the little fuss and fea
thers about the dredge, what about 
Picton and Colchester anywi y?

The King of Ashautce has presented 
the Queen with a golden war-axe.

The Kerr slander case still occupies 
the court at Fredericton.

Heads? 
has—”

Mr. Posllethwaile—“Nay, SweeD’tis 
to meet Disaster with Serenity. Boy, 
bring me a Lily !”

Mr. Blake—“Above all, let us be 
Brave. There is Nothing like Courage. 
Infinitely Utter and Fundamentally Har
monious is the faculty of Pluck.”

Mrs. Ponsonby dc Tompkyns (aside 
to T.)—“Ponsonby, go and get him 
sixpence worth.”

The new Sheriff of Gloucester was 
sworn in yesterday.

“ Camp Sussex ” arc the words of 
the hour.

Interesting matter on first page.

Our Quebec letter in next.

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE
WICK.

OF NEW BRUNS

New Advertisements

OR. ÜLEAHN,
(Physician hf Surgeon,

OFFICE
I2Î MESSRS SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN'S

Building.

New Advertisements. LOCAL «ATT

STEWART & WHITE,
93 fo 97 Charlotte Street, 

SAINT J O H N,...................N. B..
IMPORTERS & DEALERS in Evvwy Daioriptloa of

F U R N I T U R E,
NEWEST STYLES AND FINEST CLASS OF GOODS.
_____ ST. JOHN, N B., June 24th. 1881. lv

Sutherland & Creaghan,

Boards Waverly 
June 25th, 1RS I

Hotel, Newcastle,
iy

Programme of Fifth Annual Meeting 
St. John, July 12th, 18th and 14th, 
1881.— 1st Session, Tuesday, 2.30 p. 
m. Opening exercises. Enrolment. 
Report of Executive Committee. Other 
routine business, etc. 2nd session — 
Tuesday, 8 p. in. Public address by 
William Crocket, a. m., Principal of 
the Normal School of N. B., subject: 
“Educative Instruction.”—3rd session, 
Wednesday, 9.30 a. m., subject : Course 
of Instruction for High Schools and High 
School Classes. Report of special com
mittee on the course to be presented and 
discussed. —4th session, Wednesday 2.30 
p. m., subject: Industrial drawing,-- 
Professor Walter Smith, State Director 
of Art Education in Massachusetts.— 
5th session, Wednesday 8 p. m., subjects:
(a) l’he co-operation of parents, trus
tees and the community essential to the 
fu'lest success of the teachers work. Dis
cussion . (b) Compulsory attendance
at school — is it advisable and practicable: 
— paper by A. J. Denton, A. B., follow
ed by discussion.—6th session, Thursday, 
9.30 a. rn., subjects: (a) Industrial 
drawing,—exercises by Professor Walter 
Smith, followed by free conversation.
(b) The proper time for the enrolment 
of pupils for entrance upon the first 
standard of the course: resolution to be 
presented.—7lh session, Thursday 2.30 
p. m., subject: The useful minerals of 
New Brunsv. ick, — Address by G. F. 
Matt hews, A. M.t with display of speci
mens . Business:—elections of mem
bers of Executive Committee.—8th ses
sion, Thursday 8 p. in., subject: In
dustrial Art Education,—public address 
by Prof. Walter Smith. Unfinished 
business. The proceedings will be in
terspersed with music.

By order of the Executive Committee.
Herbert ti. Creed, Secretary.

Teachers being members of a County 
Teacher’s Institute, and School Officers 
other than teachers, (including trustees 
and their secretaries), ’ may become 
members of the Educational Institute on 
enrolment and annual payment uf one 
dollar. It is to be hoped there will be a 
large attendance. Arrangements will 
be made for reduced fares on ail lines of 
railways and steamboats in the Pro
vince.

ANOTHER T1CHBUUXE “CLAIMANT.”

A TicUlioine claimant has turned up 
iu San Diego, accoiding to a San Fran
cisco despatch. The claimant called ou 
Ueu. Bantes for information as to how 
he could obtain documentary evidence to 
show that he never was iu Rio Janeiro ; 
never left there iu the vessel •‘Bella.” 
and was never wrecked and picked up by 
the “Osprey,” as stated by ArthurUrtou. 
Geu. Barnes subjected the visitor to a 
rigid examination, in which lie told so 
straight a story, including many points 
iu which Orton failed, and others which 
did not come out iu the trial, and ex
hibited phxsically such identity with the 
lost heir, that General Barnes reluctantly 
arrived at the conclusion that he is either 
Tichborne or an adroit swindler. The 
Duke of Sutherland and Dr Russoli had 
an interview with the mm, aud a full 
statement was mailed to England. Tich- 
borne has been a great portion of bis time 
in the United States, served through the 
war, married iu Brooklyn, and says his 
silence is the result of adetermiuation to 
remain incognito for a number of years, 
which have now elapsed, and this deter
mination was brought about by chagriu 
at the epposition to his marriage with a 
cousin. The question ot being able to

Ships’ Boats
FOR SALE.

The subscriber has just completed three 
Ships’ Boats viz:—One 23 feet over all, one 
20 feet an . one 18 feet, other measurements 
in proportion, which will be disposed of at 
a reasonable figure. Parties in need of tho 
same cun see them on the premises of the 
subscriber at Chatham.

WM. SINCLAIR.
Chatham, June 25th, 1881, liu

euuHiy they must meet is a popular 
cause, hacked tip by a watchful, vig- 
yious autl uuilcil organisation.

i establish bis identity dees not seem to
; ^as developed. Indeed iu him gjve uhe slightest eoueeru.

: ! vvfi soft tliftT’ftniivsmiinii ninimv* tlm
COMING TO AMERICA.

Father O’Connor, the priest known 
iu cuunectiou with the part taken in ad
vocating the iuteresis of the Harronce 
tenantry, lias arrived iu Cork eu route to 
America. Two prksia and Slack, vice 
president of the Land League ot Listo- 
well, accompany him. The object of 
their visit is to raise funds to meet the 
heavy expenses incurred by the Harrence 
leuatitry iu unsuccessful efforts to pur
chase their farms. They propose to 
lecture through the United States ou the

The whole thing was excellently done : j wc seo theTCnuysoniau picture of the 
it was managed first rate. It tcache6 i man—
both parlies tt lts.-on worth remetu- , —“Who makes by force his merit
her ing. it tcuel.es oilr part v in this j known,
Province, especially our party in i’i8 10 hi8h6'’
Northumberland the lesson of watch ! slopes 
luhics, of being alive in every possible ! The pillar of a peoples hope, 
legitimate way to the interests of ; Y’ltc cent re ot tho suites desire !” 
their cause ; and it teaches the oppo- i It is hinted in wcll-inlormeil civ- 
si lion that in their future battles the j des that Canada will not see the prin

cess any more; that she has sojourned 
long enough in our wildernesses to 
sec less than the original romance in

IHOP BITTERS”
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

IOPS, BUCIIC, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And the Purest and Best Medical Quali-|
TIES OF ALL OT1IKK BlTTERS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,I 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.

$IOOO IN COLD.
Will he paid for a case they will not cure orl 

help, or for anything impure or injurious 
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try I 
them before you sleep. Take no Other. I
D.I. C. is an absofutc and irresistible cure fori 

Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

Send for Circular.
All above sold by drngtrlsts.
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Toronto, Oat. I

A ewcastle

WE
DRY

ate showing the Largest, moat Select and Varied Stock of Summer

GOODS,
Summer Trade, 

examine our varied

Ever Imported into Miramichi. Our Stock is now complete for
every department is full and prices marked down.

Country Storekeepers should get our Whole-sale Prices, and exi 
Stock if they want to make money,

WHOLESALE AND RET ML.

Sutherland & Creaghan.
NEWCASTLE, JUNg 25th. 1881.

GREAT AUCTION SALE.
I will sell my entire stock of liOODS at PUBLIC AUCTION, on and after

TEE, *»' m E Of JUNE,
And continue from day to day until all is disposed of. This will be the be»t oppor
tunity for securing

CHEAP GOODS,
As the Stock is Large, Good and Serviceable and the best Assorted in Miramichi.

► STOCK CONSISTS OK
The

ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters.

If you are young and! 
discretion or dissipa 
ried or single, old or 
poor health or languish! 
-ess, rely on Hop|

Whoever you are, 
whenever you feel 
that your system 
needs cleansing, ton
ing or stimulating, 
without intoxicating, 
take Hop 
Bitters*

Have you dys
pepsia, kidneys 
or urinary cm 
plaint, dises 
of the stomach, 
bowels, blood, 
liver or nerves 1 
You will be 
cured if you use 
Hop Bitters
If you are sim

ply weak and 
low spirited,

ft m 
saveyo 
life. It has 
saved hun
dreds.

C you are a 
7 man of let

ters toiling overm 
night work, to res
tore brain nerve and 

se Hop B.
I suffering from any tu
ition ; if you are mar-
Î'oung, suffering from 
ng on a bed of sick- 
Bitters,

Thousands die an
nually from some 
form of Kidney 
disease that might 
have been prevented
*---- timely use of

HopBItters

De le Ci
is an absolute 
and irresisti
ble cure for 
drunkeness, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics.

Soldby drug
gists. Send for 
Circular.
HOP BITTER
eve co.,

Rochester, N. Y.
& Toronto, Ont.

DRY GOODS, IN COTTONS, PRINTS, FLANNELS,
Blankets, Cloths, Yarns «fcc. Small Wares, Trimmings Linings, Linens, «ko. Ladies 

Straw Hats, Men’s and Boy’s Felt and Straw Hats, Men’s and Boys Caps <fcc.
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Shirts Linders and Drawers. Boots and Shoes in Mens 

Boy’s, Ladie’s and Children’s.
Carpets, Stair Carpets and Druggets. Trunks Valises and Satchels, Combs. Brashes,

Jewelry «fcc., Ac.
Corn Brooms, and Deck Scrubs. Hardware in Shelf Goo Is of every deseriprio i Car

penter’s Tools, Heavy Goods, Nails, Spikes Horse Nails, and Garden Rakes, A Hoes.

RAKES, SCYTHES, FORKS, POTATO FORKS & DRAGS
Manure Forks, Cow Bells Glass. Putty, Paints, Oils, Cordage. Well assorted Groceries, 

| in Tens, Sugars, Molasses <fcc. Tobaccos, Pipes, Spices, Syrups, Olive Oils, Castor Oil. 
! Dry Culaners, Provisions.

FURNITURE—Bed-room Sets in ash and bass Wood. Bedsteads, Wash Stand®, Tab 
les, and a number of other Articles too numerous to meution.

I WILL SELL WHOLESALE IN LOTS AT COST,

NEVER

FAIL

TERMS-
During the time intervening before the Auction.

-Under $ 25, Cash. Over and up to $75. four months. Ovar $75 six months,
ON APPROVED JOINT NOTES.

Remember TUESDAY, 28 th. at 10 O’CLOCK-

RICHARD DAVIDSON.
Newcastle, June 18, 1881. td

JUNE 10th, 1881.
THO JONES & CO,

ThelPnrestand Best Medicinfrever Made. 
Acolmbination of Hops, Buchu, Man- 

drakleand Dandelion, With all the best and 
most operative properties of all other Bitters, 
makeB\the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Reg u l\ ator, and Life and Health Restoring 
Agent onvBBBIBm^H earth.
No disease c^kan possibly long exist where Hop 
Bitters are us^ed^o varied and perfect arc their

They give new li%fe and vigerto the ajedard iadra.
To all whose eBmployments cause irregular! 

ty of the bowelsor^^urinary organs, or who re
quire an Appctizer^k Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are inval^uable, without intox
icating, _

No matter what your fcyclings or symptoms 
are what the disease or ailWnent is use Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until you fE»1’0 sick but if you" 
only feel bad or miserable,» use them at once- 
It may save yourlife.lt hasB saved hundreds.
$500 will be paid for a cal s® they will not 

cure or help. Do not sufferB or letF0Ur 'riends 
suffer,but use and urge them^ktouse Hop B 

Remember, flop Bitters is n^^vile, drugged 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest^^^ n d Best 
Medicine ever made ; tho “INVlLIDs^^ FHEKD 
and HOPE’* and no person or family
should be without them. ----- —______
D.I.C. is an absolute and irrestible cure 1 
f orDrunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and I 
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Send A 
for Circular. II op Bitter* Hfg. Co,, *

Rochester.N.Y and Toronto, Ont.

VVILLET & QUIGLEY, 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 

NOTARIES PUBLIU.&C.,
Pruoeds St., Ritchie’s Building, [up stiirs.

St. John, H. B.
John Willet.
RichM F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Commissioner for Massachusetts

WILLIAM WYSE,
GENERAT, it BALER,

Auctioneer and Commission
Merchant,

GH&TKA59, - -jMS/ECHi, V. B,
Merchandise and Produce received on 

commission. Liberal advances made

ÛN GG^8Î-1WW3ENTS
Ti\A! TEA! Ti A!

Receiving today 
Half Chests Best Congou Tea.

To be sold low by
MarlÔ IL A. STRA2ÎG.

—o—o—
Having Received from Great Britain the past ten days as an Extra Shipment,

Forty-Three MLÈ1S and CASES
-OF-

Worsted Coatings, Prints, Black and Coloured Dress Goods, 
in Great Variety. Winceys, Hessians, Haberdashery.

Small wares, Silk Ties, Seas, &c.

50 Bales Grey Cottons,
25 ” Whites Cottons, /

Bought under p,articular advantages. TW» b^st value today fin the
Dominion of Canada.

ALSO: —From the Dominion and UuitedStates—Camp Blanketing, Cheese Cloths, 
Paper Collars, Ticks’ and Denims’ Grey and White Coûtons, Ducks, Shirts andDrawers, 
Ladio’s Rubber Capo», Ac., Ac. Tho celebrated Oxford and

Wil? «W Grove nomespuns.
With previous Importations, a full aad complete Stock of all Goods in the Trade at

LOWEST RATES- 
_SJLJüHtf. JUMElOth, 1881- _______
JUST RECEIVED

AT THE
Newcastle DRUG STORE,
A I’reah Supply of Patent Medicines, viz 
Maltine, Elixir Beef iViues and Irons,. 
Quinine wines. Uop Bitters.

FELLOW’S Hypophosphites,

Soott’s, Burner's, Northrop's and Symon’s 
Emulsion of Uod Liver Oil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Me Homes of the day,

ALSO:
Limo Juice in bulk or in bottles. 

Mineral waters, Boyds electric Batteries 
only 50 ets. each,

ALaO- Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth. 
Tooth and Nail Brushes,

Canary Hemp. Millet, Maw and Rape 
Seeds for birds. r

E. LEE STREET.

ape II, '81 Iy

PltiCF LIST~
FROM Mr COLPITT’S

PICTURE FRAMING

ESTABLISHMENT,
OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL,

CHATHAM............... N. B.
Pictures Framed neatly in beautiful 

Rustle Frames Size, 8x10 inches 25 cents.

ÿmastle June 10-1331.—tf PaOPRIETQR,

do. do. ” 10x12 ” 28 ”
do. do. ” 10x14 ” 30 ”
do. do. ” 12x10 ” 40 ”
do. do. ” 16x20 ” 00 ”
>ttoes Framed ” 81x21 ” 35 ,v
Any Style of Moulding made up to suit 

customers at. correspondingly low prices.
NOTE—Worn done at the above well 

known Establishment warrented First-class. 
Not like that done at J. Y. "Musherroone 
Sc Co., that falls to pieces before reaching 
home.

T. B. COLPITT.
Chatham, June 2Ï, ’81. [May 6, a»

NOTICE.

The public are hereby 
iigamst paring subscript 
amounts lor atlvcrtiseipenl^ 
person on behnjfot the St a i 
said person lmld written 
from me to collect and 
Fame.

J. E. Ccf 
Ed.

Salmon.
I.et our fishermen hurry thei 

into market, now that the pt| 
in New York.boor

Procetis of the Bazaar,

The proceeds of the Bazaar! 
the Presbyterian Indies in ihe | 
Hall, reached over $300.

Protecting the Fisheries.
“La Canadienne,"Ihe new go 

boat, is now in the gulf proto 
fisheries. The former name of| 
was Ihe ‘"Greyhound.”

Ordination
Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald. s-jn| 

Alex. Fkzgerald—y Chatham 
dained to the prietfhood in till 
ary of St. Sulpice, Montreal, oiu 
instant.

Newcastle Square.
Newcastle is shaming Clia 

we almost have a mind to take I 
up there. Its square when II 
ornamented, wi'.^e a credit an| 
of beauty to the^hiretown.

Grit Gamblers.
On Saturday morning a 

whole coat on bis back cculd nJ 
the Grit Cheap John’s with] 
shouted after. “Come here. FI 
on Pictou.” Now not a druq 
—not a funeral note.

Personal.
Dr. Fortiu, M. P. P has 

the altar Miss Larue of Quebec]
Sir Charles Tupper is to bn 

banquet in Ottawa soon. H| 
it.

After a fifth diagnosis of 
Macdonalds disease, Dr. Clarkl 
eluded his trouble is catarrl 
stomach, which is not neceessj 
Dr. Grant of Ottawa though] 
cancer of the stomach—and 
would not the Grits have been] 
been right 1

Board of Health.
The following gentlemen 

apuointed a Board of HealtlJ 
John S. Benson, Duncan Davl 
Coleman, James T. Griffin, aj 
J. Twoedie. For pity sak| 
commence the purifying 
stanter.

Creditable Enterprise.
The Maple Leaf has now 

a paper little larger than the 
almanac, into a first-class 
newspaper. It is well edited 
items are bright and spicy, 
excellent list of advertiz-rs, 
credit to Albert County, 
increased, and long eonlit] 
perity.

Mr Blakes Tour.
The following is the prod 

Mr Blake’s tour in the Maritil 
ces. He will speak in Stl 
Friday, July 15th; in Gagetol 
day, July 18th ; in Fredericto 
nesday, July 20th ; in Wo| 
Friday, July 22nd ; in St. 
Monday, July 25th : in Sussd 
nesday, July 27. After that I 
to Nova Scotia and P. E. Isla| 
visit the North Shore on his •

Dead Falls.
It is well for the Black J.I 

they never come into town, oa 
assuredly would get into some 
falls which are to be found 
there on our delightful sidewq 
is one parlicular deadfall on 
sidewalk of the street leadind 
Cathedral that has been yawnl 
the past fortnight. Our delel 
missionev canny: be'inductif 
to any sidewalk or road, savj 
Own residence.

Accident to Majcr Call.
On Wednesday rnornin 

the gallant commander of 
field batter^ met with a | i 
While adjusting his stir 
parade, his horse made a si 
ing the Major slightly off 
In attempting to receive 
pressed the rowel ot bis 
horses flank,—the animal 
plunge, throwing theMajor 
He will, however, fie able 
his jjfcops to Sussex by n 
will be seen it was not coi 
by a local paper, that the 
tery went down to Sussex

STAR BRIEFSl

Strawberries.
The potato bug is here.
The Diphtheria scourge
No. 1 steam-pressed uad 

Slothavt’s.—advt.
Mr. Sinclair has three firs 

for sale. See his advurtis
Mr. Daly of Daly Brutlj 

and family are oil a visit to | 
in Chatham.

Dr. McLx.rn, one of No] 
popular and successful dqctol 
.bis card iu another column.

Qnn «Lrt n.lvtivi «qpIVPllt. Of


